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Our Mission
Our aim is to have you move towards optimal health regardless of the
current circumstance. As we gently refocus your mindset away from
the symptoms of your condition to the actual cause, we
aim to empower and support you in gaining self confidence and trust
in your body’s capacity to restore health and get back to living!

What is a Pulsed Electromagnetic Field? (PEMF)

We not only need food, water, sunlight and air to live but also the
natural magnetic signals of the Earth. These are very important for the
internal regulation of the body.
The earth’s magnetic field has decreased over the last 400 years.
Additionally, the earth signals are very distorted by our technological
lifestyle. Electrical appliances, mobile phones, satellite signals, fluorescent lighting, air travel, power grids, telecommunication stations and
relay towers, asphalt, drainage pipes, smart meters etc. All contribute,
placing an increased burden on our body’s resources as it tries to
maintain balance. Unfortunately, our immune system suffers.
Magnetic fields move through the body freely, as if it wasn’t there,
even the bones are essentially transparent. The body uses these fields
to regenerate cellular energy. This increased energy is needed to help
the body heal and regain balance. Healthful magnetic fields are key
in supporting an effective immune response and an overall
healthy body.

After all, as long as our cells are healthy, our bodies are healthy.
Even if cell dysfunction is imperceivable to the naked eye, it can lead
to disease — if it’s not corrected in time.
By utilizing pulsed electromagnetic fields (PEMFs) every day, you can
fine-tune your health in just minutes. Once symptoms of a known
disease or condition are detected, PEMF treatments can often help
cells rebalance dysfunction faster (whether they’re applied alone or
along with other therapies). PEMF is used to improve the health of
muscles, tendons, nerves, ligaments, and cartilage at the cellular level.

What can PEMF do
For People, For Equine, For Pets, For Life

PEMF Technology produces a safe, electromagnetic pulse which
mimics the earth’s magnetic field, energizes the cells of the body, and
stimulates the body’s natural healing process.
Research has demonstrated that non-invasive, painless, and drug-free
PEMF therapy can reduce inflammation, relive pain, accelerate
healing, and many other widespread and life-changing health
benefits. Based on NASA research, extensive medical study, along
with well over a million daily users, this revolutionary health
technology is supported worldwide by scientists and a growing
number of wellness practitioners.

PEMF Penetrates Deeper Than Laser or
Massage Therapy
The PEMF device sends a pulsing magnetic field through the coil,
and deep throughout the body. This electrical gradient is critical to
the process of ion transport across the cell membrane for normal cell
metabolism. Key features of cellular metabolism include the
exchange of oxygen and nutrients for cellular waste and adenosine
triphosphate energy generation. These metabolic processes are
almost always lacking in dysfunctional cells and improve as the cell
membrane charge returns to normal. If we support the cellular
electrophysiology and biochemistry, energy generation will improve,
the sodium-potassium pump will begin to function normally, and the
cell will thrive. This cellular exercise is profoundly beneficial and
unique to PEMF. Because the magnetic field affects only the cells that
have a low level of charge, the damaged cells are the only ones that
show “pulsing” or “twitching.” PEMF therapy is very effective in detecting and repairing damaged cells. PEMF can help detect where your
body is sore while simultaneously providing noticeable relief.

Let PEMF Recharge Your Cells!
Perhaps the easiest way to understand PEMF is to think in terms of
each cell in your body as if it were a little battery. Like any battery,
sometimes your cells become tired and worn, whether due to age,
stress, overuse, or damage, making it more difficult for them to fight
off any potentially damaging force or illness. Through PEMF therapy,
your batteries (i.e. your cells) essentially become recharged.
The energy supplied via PEMF waves gives them the energy they
need to ward off whatever is threatening them, whether it’s a trauma
or disease-based threat. This makes it easier for the body to restore its
health naturally, simply by using the electrical currents and impulses
that are already interacting within and throughout their cells.
PEMF is like a “battery re-charger” for your depleted cells.

PEMF Session Increases Circulation
PEMF helps boost cellular metabolism through regular PEMF sessions.
This enhances the body’s ability to heal itself and respond to
imbalances before they become an illness or injury.
It has been found that muscles work harder, longer, and recover more
quickly when treated with magnetic field therapy.
For the competitive athlete this means more effective training and
shorter rest periods between trainings. For the casual exerciser this
means less soreness the day after activity.
For everyone, it means creating a healthier environment within the
body, an environment less likely to succumb to pain or injury.

Blood Cell Analysis Before & After PEMF Session
These pictures are of
red blood cells before
and after a PEMF
session.
Taken using dark field
microscopy, the first
picture shows red
blood cells that are
stuck together. Simply stated, these cells have lost their charge and
are no longer able to transport oxygen, uptake nutrients, or release
toxins. A person with blood that looks like the first picture is often
tired, fatigued, and may have high blood pressure.
The cells should be free floating and bounce off each other, like you
see in the second picture. The two pictures below were taken of the
same individual a few days apart. The second picture was taken right
after a PEMF session.

What Are the Benefits of PEMF?
PEMF therapy has the following positive effects on the body:
PEMF therapy can prove to provide positive results for various conditions.
Physicians around the world are observing improvements in patients’ energy
levels and feelings of being ‘recharged’ with the use of PEMF.
They also report the absorption of nutrients increased; detoxification is
enhanced; and emotional health is improved.

Reported Benefits of PEMF Therapy
Reduced pain Reduced inflammation
Increased range of motion
Faster functional recovery Reduced muscle loss after surgery
Increased tensile strength in ligaments Faster healing of skin wounds
Enhanced capillary formation Accelerated nerve regeneration
Reduced tissue necrosis

What We Treat with PEMF Therapy
PEMF therapy does not treat medical conditions; instead it up-regulates the
body’s functions and optimizes the body’s ability to heal itself.
Improvements can be seen in the following:
"Bones, joint, muscles: arthritis, sprains, bursitis, osteoporosis, post-surgical
wound healing, and jaw/tooth disease
Skin and connective tissue: Diabetic ulcers, radiation and thermal burns,
surgical incisions, muscle firming, reduction of wrinkles
Organs: Heart, lungs, liver, kidney, prostate, uterus, etc.
Brain: Memory, concentration, depression, Parkinson’s, ADHD, and mental
focus"
Unlike other systems that produce extremely weak magnetic fields, a major
advantage of our systems is their enhanced magnetic field strength (about
1,000 times more powerful), which substantially improves treatment results.
The systems are completely safe with absolutely no side effects.

Medical Conditions Positively Affected by
PEMF Therapy:
Alzheimer’s Disease
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis
Arthritis
Asthma
Atherosclerosis
Bone Healing
Bronchitis
Burns
Cervical Osteoporosis
Chronic Venous Insufficiency
Dental Problems
Depression
Diabetes
Elbow Pain
Endometriosis/Endometritis
Epilepsy
Eye Disorders
Facial Nerve Neuropathy/Paralysis
Fibromyalgia
Glaucoma
Gynecology
Headache
Hearing Loss
Heart Disease
Herpetic Stomatitis
Hypertension
Insomnia
Kidney Failure/Inflammation/Stones
Knee Pain
Laryngeal Inflammation
Leprosy
Limb
Lengthening
Liver/Hepatitis
Lupus Erythematosus
Lymphadenitis
Lyme Disease
Mandibular Osteomyelitis

Maxillofacial Disorders
Trauma
Migraine
Uterine Myoma
Multiple Sclerosis
Vasomotor
Muscle Rehabilitation
Rhinitis
Muscular Dystrophy
Vestibular
Neck Pain
Dysfunction
Nerve Regeneration
Weight Loss
Neuropathy
Whiplash
Optic Nerve Atrophy
Wound Healing
Osteochondrosis
Wrinkles
Osteoporosis
Pain
Pancreatitis
Parkinson’s Disease
Paroxysmal Dyskinesia
Pelvic Pain
Peptic-Duodenal Ulcers
Periodontitis
Peripheral Neuropath
Pneumonia
Poisoning/ Detoxification
Post-Mastectomy
Post-Polio Syndrome
Post-Herpetic Pain
Prostatitis
Pseudarthrosis
Psoriasis
Rheumatoid Arthritis
Schizophrenia
Shoulder Pain
Sinusitis
Sleep Insomnia
Spinal Cord Injury
Stroke
Tendonitis
Tinnitus
Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation
Trophic Ulcer

Frequently Asked Questions About PEMF?
Some of our most popular questions answered:

Who Can Use a PEMF Session?
Everyone can use PEMF therapy from the very young to the elderly, from
sedentary individuals to those that exercise daily. Essentially, anyone at any
age group, any level of wellness or fitness including both humans and
animals (of all species), can benefit from using this technology while experiencing no negative side effects.

Are There Any Contraindications?
1. A contraindication for the use of a PEMF device is placing an active
applicator over implanted electrical devices like pacemakers, cochlear
implants, intrathecal pumps, ect. Because the magnetic field can shut the
device off or otherwise interfere with its function.
2. PEMF Complete warns against the use of PEMF therapy on pregnant
women.
3. For people who have seizures or that are active bleeders should consult
their physician for advice.

What Will I Experience During A PEMF Session?
Since everyone is unique and has different physical problems or conditions,
each will experience something different. There are numerous types of
therapeutic and intensity settings on the devices, allowing the individual to
increase or decrease the effects. Thus, a person can experience many different sensations. Frequently, people will state that they feel a tingling in an
area of an old injury, while others say they feel a sense of wellness and
relaxation.
Check it out for yourself and see what you experience!

Do I Have to Undress For the Session?
No. All sessions are administered being fully dressed.

Will I Feel Any Pain During a Session?

No. The magnetic-pulses can be adjusted to the individual. There is
no pain, however you will feel the pulsing of the magnetic current
during the session.

What is a PEMF Session Like?

A PEMF session will essentially feel relaxing. Most people simply go to
a restful, meditative state or fall asleep. Afterwards they arise from the
therapeutic experience feeling rested, peaceful and energized... minus
some aches and pains

How Often Can I Use PEMF Therapy?

You can use PEMF therapy as often as you choose. Whether you use it
once a day or once a week, PEMF treatment is safe, easy to use and
effective treatment with no negative side effects. Using PEMF from
5 - 30 minutes per day offers long-lasting, significant relief not only
throughout the day but throughout the weeks and months as it
mobilizes the body’s healing resources.

How Long has PEMF Therapy Been FDA Approved?

The first high-power PEMF therapy devices appeared on the market in
the 1970s. In the US, the FDA has approved the use of PEMF therapy
for treating nonunion bone fractures (in 1979), and anxiety and
depression (in 2006).

How Do You Get the Most Out Of a PEMF Session?

To maximize the effectiveness, it is recommended the person drink a
glass of water prior to treatment to ensure they are propertly
hydrated since dehydration can hinder the circulation of oxygen,
nutrients and hormones and prevent them from being transferred
successfully to tissues and cells throughout the body.

What Are the Benefits of Equine PEMF?
It doesn’t matter whether you put your horse to work at a ranch, rodeo,
or racetrack, all horses can benefit from equine PEMF therapy.
Faster recovery times
PEMF therapy for horses accelerates healing and quick recovery from
injuries, as well as faster recovery after a long day of work or a hard race.
It’s used to heal bone fractures and repair cracked hooves. Regular use of
electromagnetic therapy can improve recovery time for horses by as
much as 70%.
Pain reduction
In addition to shortening recovery times, PEMF therapy also immediately
relieves the symptoms of hard work and strain put on the body. Equine
PEMF reduces pain, swelling, soreness, and fatigue in horses. It’s a noninvasive method of treating pain without the use of
medication.
Improved performance
Pulsed electromagnetic field therapy improves blood flow and cell
function, which results in improved performance in horses. Equine PEMF
improves speed, strength, endurance, and range of motion in horses.
Injury prevention
Another great advantage of PEMF therapy for horses is that you can
actually use it to identify the areas where your horse is sore. This can help
prevent injuries due to overuse or imbalances.
Longer careers
Maintenance makes everything last longer. This is true for cars, people,
and horses. Maintaining a healthy horse ensures a longer career. Equine
PEMF therapy promotes healthy cells and improves cell function.
Horses love PEMF therapy
The pulses help calm and soothe horses, and you can see instantly how
much they enjoy the therapy treatments. It’s a safe and effective form of
treatment that does not require sedation.

Rejuvenate, Repair, Recover
For People, For Equine, For Pets, For Life

Our standards are set high to exceed your expectations. We are
pioneering pathways to allow our product users to rejuvenate, repair
and recover to their fullest potential. PEMF therapy provides
groundbreaking technology to improve quality of of life and provide
profitability to wellness-related businesses.
The PEMF promise is to provide an exceptionally innovative product
with unparalleled ongoing customer service every single time.
If you are interested in a machine for personal use, business use, or as
an investment for your own wellness-related business, please feel free
to contact us at Laredo Ranch PEMF and learn how you can start your
journey of rejuvenation, repair, and recovery!

DISCLAIMER: THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY
THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT
INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
IF YOU ARE PREGNANT, NURSING, TAKING MEDICATION, OR HAVE A
MEDICAL CONDITION, CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE USING
THIS PRODUCT. THIS INFORMATION IS NOT INTENDED AS MEDICAL
ADVICE AND MAY NOT BE USED AS MEDICAL ADVICE. IT SHOULD
NOT BE USED TO REPLACE THE ADVICE OF YOUR OWN DOCTOR.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT US ONLINE AT:
www.PEMFRANCH.com

